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National Report Card on Writing: Needs Improvment
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Riley's Rx for Reform Resembles Private Schools
hen Education Secretary Richard
Riley last month presented his
vision for the American high school in
the 21 51 century, he was actually describing many attributes of today's private
high schools. In his annual back-toschool address at the National Press
Club, the Secretary prescribed a broad
set of recommendations for reforming
secondary schools, noting that the way
Americans "learn and work has changed
dramatically."

have regularly observed. The 1993-94
Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS)
shows private high schools on average
are less than half the size of public
schools. In central cities, for example,
the average size of a private high school
is 398, compared to 1.083 for a public
school. As for supportive environments.
a number of studies identify "social capital," and strong, caring communities as
hallmarks of private secondary schools.

Small, Caring Communities

Secretary Riley also called on high
schools to encourage all students to "take
the tough core academic courses." He
said the academic rigor of a student's
coursework is the "single most important factor" in ensuring admission to,

W

Riley called for the creation of
"small, supportive learning environments" that help students feel connected.
His maxim for designing high schools ,
"Size matters," is a rule private schools

Tough Core Curriculum

and completion of. college. He challenged schools to end the "tyranny of
low expectations" and to stop putting
some students in "dead-end courses."
Academic rigor is also an area where
private schools excel. In the Condition
of Education - 1998, the National Center
for Education Statistics (NCES) reports
that in the 1993-94 school year, 44.8
percent of private
schools and 19.8
percent of public
schools met the
high school graduation recommendations of the National Commission
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for 17 percent of all SAT test takers,
even though they enroll only 7.5 percent
of the country's high school students.
Further, SAT scores for private school
students are well
ence, and 3 years of
above the national avsocial studies. In aderage for every racial.
dition, various reethnic, and income
searchers have suggroup.
gested that one reason
In keeping with
for the academic suchis call for challengcess of private schools
ing coursework, Riley
is that they set the
urged schools to stop
same high academic
shortchanging stugoals for all students,
dents by not "giving
essentially requiring a
them the opportunity
college prep program
to stretch their minds"
for everyone.
through AP courses.
The practice appears to be paying off. Education Secretary Richard Riley Here, too, private
schools do relatively
NCES reports 87.5
well. Statistics from the College Board
percent of private high school students
and NCES show that for high school
apply to college, compared to 57.4 perseniors, 24.2 percent of private school
cent of public high school students
students took AP exams in 1998, while
(SASS). And reports from the College
9.4 percent of public school students did
Board indicate private schools account
on Excellence in Education. The NCEE
guidelines call for 4 years of English, 3
years of mathematics, 3 years of sci-

so. Private schools, which, again, account for only 7.5 percent of all high
school students, produced 20 percent of
12th graders who took AP exams in 1998
and 22 percent of those who scored high

enough to have the advanced courses
count for college credit.

Foreign Language
Another area where Riley wants to
see improvement is in the number of
students studying a foreign language.
Learning another language "exposes

young people to new cultures and new
horizons and helps them understand
English better." he said. NCES data
indicate private schools have foreign
language course requirements about four
times as stringent as public schools.
Whereas public schools on average require .3 years of foreign language instruction for high school graduation,
private schools require 1.2years(SASS).
The Secretary's speech is on the
Web at www.ed.gov

Private Education: A Changing Landscape
The National Center for Educatior
and secondary schools enrolledjust over
Statistics just released its Private Schoo
5 million students in 1997-98. Another
Universe Survey (PSUS), a biennial reNCES report, Projections of Education
port on core demographic data for priStatistics to 2009, estimates the 1997-98
vate schools. The new report, which
private school enrollment at 5.9 million.
covers the 1997-98 school year, shows
The share of the nation's students in
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private schools has hovered around I I
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school students tend to attend schools
that are urban and small. Forty-nine percent of students are in central city schools,
and 47 percent are in schools that enroll
less than 300 students.
The accompanying chart presents
the percentage of private school students enrolled in certain categories of
schools for both the 1989-90 school
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year, when the PSUS was
established, and the 199798 school year. Not all the
categories are mutually exelusive. "Conservative
Christian" is an NCES umbrellacategory that includes
schools affiliated with a
conservative Christian association. So. for example,
some schools might be
counted as "Baptist" and
"Conservative Christian."
The report is available
on the Web at http://
nces.ed.gov/pubsearch/
pubsinfo.asp'?pubid=1999319
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Liberal and Conservative Debunk Creaming Myth
You've heard the "creaming" argument against school vouchers — the one
that claims only the best and brightest
students will participate in voucher programs, leaving the least successful students in public schools. Well, that argument came under thunderous attack last
month from two different directions, the
right and the left.
Writing in the October 4 edition of

cent Latino), and levels of welfare deby recent data on students who are parpendency were virtually identical for
ticipating in the state's new program.
the two groups. An important differAccording to Bush, "roughly even numence, however, was that voucher famibers of high-performing and low-perlies were much more satisfied with their
forming students" are using the scholarschools' academic quality, safety, disciships.
pline, and teachers.
Students in two failing Pensacola
Addressing the issue of racial and
public schools became eligible for the
income inequities in an article essenscholarships this year. A total of 134
tially aimed at converting more liberals
children left the schools to attend either
The New Repubto the cause.
a different public school (76 students) or
lic, Harvard proPeterson says
one of the five participating private
fessor and revouchers have
schools (58 students), including four
searcher Paul E.
the potential to
parochial schools and one Montessori
Peterson tackles
improve socioschool. Of the 61.000 students who
the issue head on
economic and racould become eligible for scholarships
with fresh data
cial integration in
next year if their schools fail to improve,
from a study of a
education, in part
85 percent are minority students.
voucher program
because "private
Bush said the choice program is
in San Antonio,
schools... are alrealizing its intended effect of sparking
Texas. He acready more ragenuine school improvement in the
knowledges that
cially integrated
schools that have failed as well as in
the "skimming"
than
public
those in danger of failing. In Broward
Harvard Researcher Paul Peterson
charge is a seriones." Given the
County, forexample, officials have lowous one, for if vouchers were to help
potential of vouchers, Peterson ponders,
ered the first-grade class size in the 104
only the most talented students, the chil"you'd think more liberals would be
at-risk schools. In Jacksonville, offidren left behind would be those with the
open to experimenting with them."
cials have introduced summer and afterleast skills and the greatest need. "We
An editorial
school programs
liberals are sensitive to this argument,"
in the same edito improve stuhe writes, "because we know that needy
tion of the magadent skills. And
students are now getting the short end of
zine notes it is
most unusual,
the educational stick."
becoming "inHillsborough
But Peterson presents research data
creasingly diffiCounty school
that debunks the creaming myth. His
cult for liberals to
superintendent
study shows public school students who
deny that vouchEarl Lennard has
took advantage of vouchers had acaers may be appropromised to take
demic and socioeconomic profiles very
priate in the most
a five percent pay
similar to the students who shunned the
critically needy
cut if any one of
vouchers and stayed in public schools.
and dysfunctional
his schools reStandardized scores in math for
school districts."
ceives an F.
Florida Governor Jeb Bush
voucher students who had just entered
In
comFrom the Right...
private schools were at the 35`h percenments subsequent to his testimony, Bush
tile, compared to the 37 11 percentile for
said his reform plan has caused business
Florida Governor Jeb Bush also
public school students. And while there
addressed the subject of skimming last
people, educators, and others to focus in
was a statistically significant difference
month when he came to Washington to
new ways on school improvement. "Train reading scores (voucher students at
testify before the House Budget Comditional advocates of the status quo are
the 35`h percentile, public school stumittee on his program of school reform
now recognizing that this plan is going
dents at the 28`h), the difference was
and opportunity scholarships. Bush exto improve public schools across the
"hardly the gaping disparity voucher
plained that the brain-drain myth — that
board." He said his hope is that the
opponents predicted." Average annual
only smart students would seek the scholprogram will result in a renaissance of
household income (both groups around
arships the state offers for youngsters in
involvement of Floridians in education
$16,000), ethnic background (96 per"in wild and wondrous ways."
failing schools— was shattered in Florida
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• Two presidential candidates had a
lot to say about school vouchers last
month. In a major policy speech on
education, George W. Bush unveiled a
proposal to make federal funds available directly to parents with children in
chronically failing schools to allow them
to choose private schools or "whatever
offers hope." His plan would require
Title I schools to make progress toward
a state standard. If no progress were
made after three years. the money could
be used by parents for private schools,
charter schools, or a different public
school. "The federal government will
no longer pay schools to cheat poor

children."
Reacting to Bush's plan, Democratic candidate Bill Bradley said, "I
don't think school vouchers are the answer to the problems of public education." A few weeks later, in an interview
on ABC's This Week, Bradley said he
voted for voucher experiments while
serving in the Senate in order to give
urban parents an option and to test the
hypothesis that competition would improve public education. "I think we

can't leave anything unturned if what
we're going to do is try to help the public
schools of urban America." Asked if
presented the chance as president he

would urge his solicitor general to file a
friend of the court brief in support of the
constitutionality of the Cleveland
voucher program, Bradley responded.

"I haven't decided that."
• Should school choice be regarded
as a new and radical experiment'? Well.
it isn't for people with money. At least
that's the position of Howard Fuller.
former superintendent of the Milwaukee public schools, who says wealthy
folks have been routinely choosing their
children's schools for centuries. School
choice only becomes a problem when
there's a proposal to extend it to poor
parents.
Speaking last month with great passion and personal conviction at the Heritage Foundation, Fuller noted the hypocrisy of those who deny school choice
for poor children while exercising it for
their own children. If a school isn't good
enough for their children, why is it good
enough for anyone's children'? he asks.
In a society where money talks,
Fuller believes vouchers would give poor

children clout. Competition is a powerful stimulant for better service, he says,
noting that it wasn't until Toyota captured a sizeable share of the auto market
that "quality" became "job I " for American automakers. Only when the poor are
given the opportunity to take theirmoney
and go someplace else, will the system
respond with real reform.
• Home schoolers showed they have
what it takes to get the attention of
political heavyweights. Six presidential
candidates. including GOP frontrunner
George W. Bush, addressed the Proclaim Liberty conference of the Home
School Legal Defense Association last
month in Washington, DC. "We view
home schooling as something to be respected and something to he protected,"
Bush told the cro^kd.

In connection with the conference,
the U.S. Senate, by unanimous consent,
passed a resolution proclaiming September 19-25 as National Home Education Week. The resolution states thatthe
country recognizes the importance of
family participation in education as well
as the "fundamental right of parents to
direct the education and upbringing of
their children."
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